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Better Than New!

SPRI

Return with us now to those thrilling days of yesteryear'
when men were men, and cars were made out of metal;when
you had a big old black phone that weighed about fifteen
pouncls and lasted forever, and the locomotive on your
Lionel train set coulcl run off the track and hit the concrete
floor in tl-re basement a thousand times and still run perfectly.
Rememberwhen? "Yes," says you, "So what?"

Fair enough question: 'What's all this nostalgia leacling

p to anyway? It's leacling up to that old transformer that
ou're getting ready to replace. It's servecl you well, but it's

not quite what it used to be. It happens to the best of us.
'Wouldn't it be nice if you could go to that place in Oz

where they fixed up the Tin Voodsman, so he was actually
better than he ever was? Vell, ))oLt can'q but your old trans-

BETTER THAN AIEW!
former can. Oz, in this instance, is actually not very far away, uptegr&ff catt ntake yout oIcI

in Scottdale PA, at the R.E.Uptegraff Mfg. Company. transformer canfeel like tbis!

All well and goocl foryour transformer, but what's in it for you? Plenty, as it turns out.

Money. .We clon't want to sound materialistic, but re-builcling yollr existing transformer

will typicaliy save you abou t 3Oo/o over the cost of a new one. On a transformer with a replace-

ment iost oi $35,OOO that means savings of over $t0,000. If you can't think of anything to do

with that kind of extra money, you could always sencl it to the Government. Or you could send

it to us.
Guaranteed.. .Vhen Uptegraff re-builcls your transformer, it gets the exact same guaran-

tee as abrandnew unitwould, and has the same life expectancy.

Way Cool Enaironmentally! Rewinding generates a whole lot less scrap than purchasing

a new unit does. That's a good thing for the planet, and for public relations. (Continued on 2)
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Let's face it, most heater cables lead pretty mundane lives. And while keeping cooling
towers from freezing, providing viscosity control in a refinery, or keeping hospital's emer-

gency entrance free oi ice and rno* are neces sary and even noble callings, they're not exactly
-glamourotr.s. 

lnthis article, we'll take a look at how the other half heats.

Vhen a fabulously wealthy publisher wants the marble floor of his bathroom kept warm,

when a top designer doesn't want snow accumulating on his terrace, when movie stars have ex-

otic heat tracing problems, where do they all turn? Vell, they turn to us, the Mavens of Heat

here at AEF Salei. 'We're at their service, rushing to mansions ancl townhouses and country

estates, solving design problems, expediting shipments, providing installation information

afterthematerialsdelivered. Inshort,wetreat tbem justlikewetreat ALL our customers'

Recently avery famous Movie Star (don't ask please, we ctn't tell you), had a unique gut-

ter heating requirement at his new upstate digs. Now we do gLttter heating all the time (Nel-

son,s sLT heater cable is designed to do just that), but there was a problem. sLT comes with a

black overiacket and "Black is just too, too---well, the gutters and downspouts are copper, and

a black heater cable would be so, so--- you do understand!" Ve did. (Continued on 3.)
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transform"rr, iookloryutirl @nd olber special units) and disk uoundyourfauorite AEF sales rep.



DEARK.M:

Bernadette is a Registered Holstein,
and a Notary Public.

DEAR BERNADETTE:
In the late '60s or early '70s there was a cartoon

show on TV called Hoppity Hooper. Hoppity himself
was a frog, and there was an Uncle Waldo who was a
fox. but there was also a bear who wore a Civil War
uniform and carried a trumpet. But I can't remember
what the heck his name was? Can vou? L.B.

DEAR L.B.:
That was an excellent show. The bear's name

was Fillmore.

DEAR BERNADETTE:
I heard that Gilligan's Island is on TV somewhere

in the world24 hours aday in sixty languages. Those
actors mustbe making atoninresiduals, huh? K.M.

Need Help? DonTfret, ask Bernadette. Ilrite to her c/o AEF Sales, P.O. Box 295, Mamaroneck, NY 10543.

That was not an excellent show. The cast, alas, all
signed contracts which paid a residual only for the
first six re-nrns; hence they now get nothing.

(Note to Readers: No more TV questions will be
answered in this column. B.\

DEAR BERNADETTE::
How come Ground Fault breakers are so stinkin'

expensive? What are they made out of gold or some-
thing? I just installed a 277 volt heat tracing system
and the breakers cost me more than the cable and con-
trols. What gives? A.H.

DEARA.H.:
You're right, those 277 voltGFEPD breakers are cer-
tainly tr?s cher. But you can save ifyou don't need as
many of them, n'est-ce pas? The breakers must be
sized to compensate for cold temperature inrush cur-
rents and the manufacturing tolerances of the heater,
so substantial savings can be had IF you choose ca-
bles with lower inrush. For example, that 277Y sys-
tem will require 20o/oto3TYofewer breakers if you use
Nelson's HLT instead of its famous competitors'
equivalent. (Doesn't sound equivalent tomet)
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Star Heat
There were a lot of copper finish surfaces, and

- sthetics are important too. The answer here
was Nelson SLT, but with a custom copper
braided jacket added, to blend in and weather
with the rest of the copper. A happy ending for
---oops, sorry, but we can't.

Then there was the famous fashion designer's
3600 square foot penthouse on Central Park. He
wanted to heat the olace with a svstem imbed-

ded in the floor. The original hydronic design
was nixed when the building wouldn't allow it
because of the potential for leaks. (Smart moue.)
The answer this time was an AEF designed sys-
tem of MI heater cables (a mile of them) in the
floor, controllecl by by input from RTD probes in
the concrete under the stone floors. Another
hnppy ending, case closed.

You may not have a mansion to call your own,
but when you need heater cable, do what the
swells do: Sendfor tbe Mauens ofHeat!

All of us here at AEF Sales join in a fond farewell to Ms. AEF,
Irma Fripp of Sheepshead Bay. Irma was chosen as our first-ever
Ms. AEF 

^s 
part of the gala celebration of AEF's 35th Anniversary.

As her reign came to an end, she spoke with ,FYf .

FYI: Looking back at what must have been a very exciting year,
what were the highlights?
frrna: That's hard; there were so many special moments. I guess
any girl would have loved riding with DerekJeter in the ticker tape
parade for the Yankees, or having Bruce dedicate Jersey Girl to me
at those ten shows at the Meadowlands last summer (even though
I'm from Brooklyn!) Ilut I guess what meant the most was meeting
the people---the engineers and the distributors and the contractors
AEF works with. They were all so wonderful to me.

FYI: 'What's next for Irma Fripp?
Irma: I haven't really hacl time to give it much thought really; it's
going to feel funny to be a private citizen again, after spending so much time in the limelight.
,Fyl.' \fhatever you do Irma, we wish you all the best! Don't be a stranger; come back and see us

rce in a while.
,,a'mA: I sure will. Can I say one more thing? I want to thank all of the folks at AEF Sales, cause
you've all really been great to me. Seeing how hard you all work, and how great you treat your
customers---well, it made me proud to part of it all for ayear. Thanks for euerytbingj
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Farewell, lrma

IRMA ITRIPP - MS.AEF
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F' ,.Finding Troy
For three thousand years the story of the Trojan$7.ar was told andre-told, mosr famously_by the Greek poet H"-"i in the Illiad and theodyssey. The tale told of the war beiween Greece anc]Troy,fightingover a woman' Heren.of Jroy, whose beauty was legena--ln.i, *n,'the face that launched a thousand ghips,. iri.,i"g" of Troy rasted forten years, finally ending when the Greeks built a huge wooden horse,and then sailed away. .-The Trojans broughl [. t orr" inside the citywalls, an offering for the goddess Athenal T at night the Greek fleetreturned, and the Greek soldiers who had been hidden within thegiant horse opened the gates of the city, which was sacked.

The story fascinated countless generations, till the mid_1g00,s, bywhich time most respectable scholirs decicl c'that it was all a myth,none of it happened, and in fact Troy itserf ha .".. existed.
Enter Heinrich schliemann. An incredibly wealthy Germanbusinessman, he found his life empty, and decided to fill it withheroes, the heroes. of the Trojan vai. He studied the Illiad, and in1869,.using Homer's narrative as his guide he headed to the indicatedarea,.by thgn part of Tu-rkey. Based 5n locall.j."ar, he decided thatTroy lay hidden beneath a ioo foot tall mound k"nown as Hissarlik.
Much to the amusement of respected academics, who knewbetter, schliemann started digging. For four frustrating years, hisefforts turned u

this was the site nothing that could prove that

a rortu.ne l; ;; t,,":r1"?!l;,11,: '#r*::"1'f,:";
proved that this
i{o-.. right, and the experts wrong. 

city of Troy' He had proved

Did Heinrich le-t it go to his head? 'we're sorry to have to say heclid. He built himself 
" l]-orrr" in Athens, insisred that ancient Greekb-e spoken at the dinner table, and renamed his servants aftercharacters in Greek mythology. And when he died he was buried in agreat mausoleu*.h: had designed himself. Theinscription over rhedoor reads: " Fortbe belro ScbtiZm(Jnn.,,

HE4TER CABLE & CONTROLS
Nelson Electric Heater prodiiis
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CM-l Cable Monitoring Systems
CM-2 Heat Trace Manige'ment System
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